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LONGLEAF COLLECTION® TO SHOW BATH LINE
AND OTHER BRASS HARDWARE AT HIGH POINT MARKET
Aberdeen, NC – Longleaf Collection®, the made-in-America manufacturer of standard and
custom hardware, now has a full line of bath accessories. Longleaf’s bathroom collection includes
a variety of sizes and styles of high-quality brass towel bars, toilet paper and towel holders, and robe
hooks to accommodate any décor.
Products in Longleaf’s bathroom accessories product line are available with the company’s Colorful
Personalities service: Designers and homeowners can choose any color under the rainbow to lend a
distinctive, personally designed look to any Longleaf product. Colorful Personalities’ no-limit color
choices and interchangeable finishes are durable and designed to last a lifetime, yet customers are
welcome to switch colors at any time for a nominal fee.

Colors are only the beginning of Longleaf’s custom services: Longleaf offers many custom
services, including crafting items to customer specifications at reasonable prices.
“Buyers do not need to be stuck with just whatever they can find on retailers’ shelves,” said
Mark Scott, president of Longleaf Collection. “We work with customers, big and small, to
custom design hardware to meet their vision. And because we do all our work in our North
Carolina shop, we can offer custom-made products quickly and affordably.”
Longleaf Collection will showcase its bath accessories, along with its complete line of decorative
and functional hardware for cabinets and interior/exterior doors, at the 2013 High Point Market
in the Atrium on Main, Suites 202-204.

Longleaf products meet ISO 9001-2000 quality standard and are ISO 14001 compliant and UL
listed.
“Give us your vision, and we’ll make it reality,” Scott added. “We bring your design within
reach.”
For more information, contact: Longleaf Collection, 9546 Highway 211 E, Aberdeen, NC 28315,
call 866-635-7155, or visit www.longleafcollection.com.
For sales inquiries or details about Longleaf’s Designer and Showroom Programs, contact Tom
Hamilton, Marketing Representatives LLC, at 847-358-6884 or tomh@marketingrepsllc.com.
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